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State Legislator for Legal Immigration 
 

State Legislators for Legal Immigration Founder Metcalfe and West 

Virginia Lawmakers Band Together to Curb Illegal Alien Invasion 

Pennsylvania State Representative and State Legislators for Legal Immigration (SLLI) 

founder Daryl Metcalfe was invited to the West Virginia State Capitol on Columbus Day to 

voice his support for the efforts of West Virginia SLLI members led by Delegate Kelli 

Soboyna to advance reform legislation designed to address America‟s ongoing Illegal Alien 

Invasion at the state government level.  

“It‟s no secret that our federal government has been AWOL for decades in doing their job 

of defending our nation from illegal alien invaders,” said Metcalfe.  “Every elected official 

(federal, state and local) raises his or her hand and swears to uphold and defend the United 

States Constitution. “This includes Article 4, Section 4, which clearly states that our 

government, „shall guarantee to every state in this Union a Republican form of government 

and shall protect each of them against invasion.‟  As the founding member of 

StateLegislatorsforLegalImmigration.com it is truly an honor to stand beside so many 

dedicated lawmakers such as Kelli Soboyna who do not take their oath of office lightly and 

fully recognize that defending America‟s sovereignty and ensuring our national security 

must begin at home.”       

“As the first West Virginia House member to join this national network of state legislators 

organized by Representative Metcalfe, I urge all state legislators representing West 

Virginia to join State Legislators for Legal Immigration,” said Soboyna.   “It is frustrating 

waiting for Congress to address this important issue of illegal immigration with their lack 

of securing our borders and making it less attractive for those to come to our country 

legally. I applaud my colleagues in the West Virginia Legislature for passing recent 

legislation that increases the penalties on those who hire undocumented workers. However, 

there is more to be done. By working together with state legislators from across the 

country, we can send a strong message to Congress and also learn from each other on ways 

we can protect our West Virginia jobs and families."  

Last December, State Legislators for Legal Immigration members entered into a working 

partnership with the Immigration Reform Law Institute (IRLI) to create a comprehensive 

package of model National Security Begins at Home legislative reform solutions that any 

state lawmaker can introduce to effectively shut off all economic attractions and incentives 
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for illegal alien invaders.  

This model legislation can be accessed by visiting 

StateLegislatorsforLegalImmigration.com.  

IRLI (IRLI.org) is America‟s only public interest law organization working exclusively to 

protect the legal rights, privileges and property of American citizens and communities from 

injuries and damages caused by uncontrolled immigration.  IRLI‟s specialized expertise in 

the development and drafting of immigration enforcement and relief measurers played a 

major role in several recent legislative and judicial immigration reform victories in states 

such as Georgia, Arizona and Oklahoma.  

“While our federal government continues to fail „We the People,‟ State Legislators for 

Legal Immigration is aggressively working to advance legislation at the state level to do all 

we can to protect our citizens,” said Metcalfe.  “As once again documented in several 

recent media accounts when member states such as Georgia, Arizona and Oklahoma 

enacted sweeping reforms to sever the economic attractions of illegal jobs and taxpayer-

funded public benefits at the source, the illegal alien invaders hiding out in those states had 

no choice but to self-deport to a less-secure neighboring state or to their country of origin.  

State Legislators for Legal Immigration will continue to serve as a unifying force to bring 

all levels of government together to terminate America‟s illegal alien invasion in every 

city, community, small town, main street and backyard; across our fruited plains and from 

sea to shining sea.”  

Including Pennsylvania and West Virginia, lawmakers from 36 state legislatures, or more 

than 60 percent of the nation, have now signed on as members of State Legislators for 

Legal Immigration.   For more information, visit 

www.StateLegislatorsforLegalImmigration.com.   

“Increasingly documented incidences of homicide, rape, property theft, serious infectious 

diseases, drug running, gang violence, human trafficking, terrorism, stolen jobs and 

growing cost to taxpayers are just some of the most detrimental „imports‟ being brought 

across America‟s unsecured borders by illegal alien invaders who should not be here,” said 

Metcalfe.   “Even if America‟s ongoing illegal alien invasion never reaches your 

backyard, doorstep or workplace from a criminal standpoint, the presence of illegal 

aliens continues to empty the back pockets of every working and taxpaying American 

citizen.  It is long past time for every elected official to stand up and vigorously defend the 

American dream for legal American citizens first, by unapologetically torching the national 

in-security blanket of amnesty for illegal alien invaders once and for all.”  

American citizens nationwide can encourage their state lawmakers to become official 

members of State Legislators for Legal Immigration by urging them to contact 

Representative Metcalfe at (724) 772-3110 or via e-mail at dmetcalf@pahousegop.com. 

Rep. Daryl Metcalfe 

12th District 
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Pennsylvania House of Representatives 
(724) 772-3110 

(717) 783-1707 

RepMetcalfe.com 

Contact:  Ty McCauslin 

House Republican Public Relations 

(717) 772-1979 
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